Physical Education & Sport Grant Evaluation
September 2019 – August 2020
Physical Education & Sport Grant (PESG)
Total number of pupils on roll (excluding F1)

193

Total number of pupils eligible for PESG

193

Total Amount of Physical Education & Sports Grant

£17,510

Background & Context of PESG
PESG was introduced from April 2013 so that schools could improve the quality and breadth of their physical and sport education. Funding continues to be
available for 2019-2012.
Schools are free to determine how best to use this funding with the expectation that there will be an increased participation by primary aged pupils in PE &
Sport so that they develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of.
From September 2013, inspectors will assess and report on how effectively this funding is being used to improve PE & Sports provision.

Rationale of PESG
Eastwood Village Primary School is committed to enabling all pupils to achieve to the best of their abilities. As well as adopting healthy lifestyles we want
our children to enjoy, regularly participate in and reach the highest sporting performance level they are capable of.

PESG Project Spending
Project
Specialist PE Teacher assigned
to deliver PE & support staff
CPD

Objective
Designate a specialist PE Teacher to work alongside
teachers in lessons to increase their subject knowledge
and confidence in teaching PE and Sports

Cost
£15,000- to reflect 0.5
Teacher Release

Different teachers to be targeted each term to ensure all
staff receive CPD.

Intended Outcomes
Teachers have effective CPD so are
skilled up in their knowledge and
understanding of teaching PE and
Sports. 3X Teachers Experience
Targeted support to deliver future
lessons independently.
FS1- Y6 Children receive high quality
tuition to develop physical
competence, fitness and mental
well- being.
Children gain a love of Sports and PE
The quality of teaching and learning
of PE and Sport in lessons is at least
good. 80% of lessons

After Schools Clubs & Holiday
Provision

Provide opportunities for children to access sports clubs
delivered by a range of internal and external staff.

£50 X 39 weeks
£1950- After School
Provision
£500 X 3= £1500
Holiday Club Provision.

To widen participation, an Increased
number of children will be able to
access a range of after school
provision. From 20 children to 25
attend a physically active club. 25 %
increase.

Sports Leaders Trained for
lunchtime provision.

Provide training for lunch time staff so that they can
provide high quality playground games at breaks and
lunchtimes.

£1000

Children’s access to quality PE and
Sports is maximised by providing
quality break and lunchtime
activities. 6 leaders Trained through
the year.
Children gain a love of Sports and PE

Attendance at Inter and Intra
level competitions.

Children are given the opportunity to compete against
teams from other settings.

Kit purchased and
replenished as
required. £ 300
Transport costs
£ 1000

Swimming proficiency and
participation increased

Children are offered swimming lessons to develop stroke
competence and water safety.

Children gain a love of Sports and PE
6 festivals/ events attended through
the year.
4 Gifted and Talented pupils sign
posted to community/ educational
opportunities.

£1000

Swimming proficiency and
participation increased for targeted
pupils.

£20,750

Grant £17,510

What difference have you made?
Specialist PE Teacher assigned to
deliver PE & support staff CPD

Who benefitted and how?

What feedback have you had?

Actions for 2020 - 2021

Timetables were disseminated giving
staff time for indoor and outdoor PE
lessons.

Pupil voice interviews showed that pupils
enjoyed the PE sessions delivered by the
PE lead & Sports Coaches.

A curriculum map was created which
offered staff the opportunity to observe
best practice in one area being taught by
the Specialist PE Teacher for a half term
and then apply that knowledge the next
half term.

Staff questionnaires showed an increase
in confidence in the teaching of games

To ensure staff continue to work
alongside a designated school PE
specialist to further develop their
knowledge and understanding of how PE
should be taught.

FS2- Y6 pupils accessed high quality PE
lessons. FS2-Y6 pupils exposed to a widereaching curriculum, covering different
skills and sports.

Use of Flip charts set protocols for high
expectations.

Staff to teach more PE using skills
acquired from working alongside PE
specialist.

Pupils were supported to evaluate own
and others performance by language
scripts

Additional CPD sessions for staff are
planned for.

Staff displayed a willingness to undertake
more teaching of the subject.

.

After Schools Clubs & Holiday
Provision

All Children from FS2- Y6 had access to
after school clubs, free of charge and
were offered a wider range of sports to
improve physical activity levels and
promote healthy lifestyles based on pupil
voice feedback.
Some planned after school clubs didn’t
occur due to unexpected school closures
because of Covid 19.
As a result of this, we will be running the
live and learn Beat you own Best
competition throughout the summer.

Pupils need more opportunities to enter
competitions beyond the school context.
Frequency- sports and sports skills-based
clubs ran during October half term and
lasted 1 week.
Pupil reach- 21 children attended.

To participate in more out of school
sporting events.

Children in the community of Eastwood
having access to a wider range of
sporting activities at inter and intra
competitive levels.
Live and Learn – Beat your own
competition in accordance with Covid 19
guidelines. See Summer School Grid

Sports Leaders Trained for lunchtime
provision.

Sports leaders planned and delivered
activities every day. The sports leaders
chose what activities they would deliver
at weekly meetings.
The activities lasted 30 minutes and
engaged pupils from year 1- 6.
Different activities dictated the number
of pupils able to participate. On average
10-15 pupils participated every day.

Attendance at Inter and Intra level
competitions.

Y 5-6 pupils participated in 3 inter school
football matches at different Rotherham
schools.
Some planned inter and intra school
competitions didn’t happen due to
unexpected school closures. (Covid 19.)
Due to this, to the Live and learn Beat
Your Own Best will be used over the
summer to promote physical activity and
competition.

Pupil voice from Sports Leaders and
pupils participating showed children
enjoyed the activities and having the
opportunity to learn about different
sports/ games.

Continue Sports Leaders to support
Playground Buddy System. Run the
training programme with Year 5 pupils.

Sports Leader activities also impacted on
playtime and lunchtime behaviour. See
behaviour logs for bullying & CPOM info.

Pupil voice showed that the footballers
who played enjoyed being part of a team
and representing their school.
Behaviour of pupils improved (see
CPOMS info)

To ensure as many pupils as possible
attend inter and intra school level
competitions. See Extra Curricula
Provision Map

Swimming provision enhanced.

Pupils didn’t access swimming provision.
School closed due to Covid 19

Pupils didn’t access swimming provision.
School closed due to Covid 19

To ensure as many pupils as possible
attend Swimming lessons. Double the
classes accessing swimming lessons.
Run a swimming catch up group to
capture the pupils who missed swimming
lessons.

